stride, flat tires, car problems and a
smile on their face each day.
Pr Dave reached out to the community
each day with a beautiful sermon in the
mountains.

2012 started out great with teams from
Shepherd of the Lakes and Trinity.
The team from Shepherd of the Lakes
started their week off with a visit to the
orphanage. Where they fellowshipped
and played soccer with the kids

The team worked hard sifting
rocks/sand, mixing cement and hauling
block.
Pr Dave and Michael enjoyed going out
into the homes and praying with the
people in the community;

The team helped us continue our
church/school building project in
Twamango.

This was a rough trip everyday on the
mountain roads, but the team took it in

The ladies from Shepherd of the Lakes,
Janet and Jan enjoyed the fellowship
with the ladies in the community – the
team and church purchased 3 sewing
machines: Finger, not to be confused
with Singer treadle machines.

Lisa was determined to have that whole
load of sand sifted before they left. I‟m
not sure who defeated who.
Ryan and Corey put together and
demonstrated the water filtration systems
for the community that removes many of
the bacteria‟s including cholera found in
their water
The ladies enjoyed their day with
laughter and stories as they taught the
women in the church basic sewing
stitches.

The team ended the week with
distributing food into the community
Even Michael was helping the ladies
learn the foot momentum on the treadle
machine. Lots of laughs

The team worked hard all week

They bagged rice and beans and also
gave out packets of spaghetti.
It was truly a blessing for both the team
and the Haitians, as the week was filled
with the Word of God, fellowship, hard
work, teachings, some silly dancing, and
a lot of fun. Thank you Shepherd of the
Lakes.

The team was a blessing to me as they
hooked up electricity and put up light
fixtures to the house we rented for teams

Trinity started the week in worship.
Gary delivered a terrific message to the
congregation and team: “them bones,
them bones, them dry bones”, offering
the congregation an opportunity of
renewal.

Screened and caulked the windows

The team enjoyed a day at the beach
enjoying lobster and just being silly

and made screen doors
Who‟s the dude with dread locks?

As the team prepared for the week ahead
of them Gary thought he would try
making us dinner – ha ha

I cannot thank them enough for their
hard work and the blessing they were for
me.
The group continued their work as they
closed in and repaired the roof at the
school in Simon

Is it plugged in?
The roof was very unstable, woops
Steve, watch your step!

Put up a new roof for the old
church/school in Twamango so the kids
could attend school without being rained
on.

They ran wiring and put up light fixtures
in the church - they even let me screw in
a light bulb.

repaired and made new benches for the
school.

They even had some time for some
silliness as they joined the Haitians
dancing to the music

The team ended the week by visiting one
of the schools that HCI provides food to
and a few of the children are sponsored
in Simon – this school is for the hearing
impaired. Beautiful children. The team
helped us distribute packages from our
shoe box ministry

Haiti‟s Children, Inc (HCI) is always in
need of teams – if you would like to find
out more information about bringing a
team or being a team member to HCI
please contact Gladys at
gladynhaiti@yahoo.com or Char our
team Coordinator at
cscholpp@mhsjvl.org

With tears in their eyes and joy in their
hearts the team continued on in the
community – visiting homes

We would be happy to meet with you,
your group, mission team or church.
Matthew 28:19
“Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations…”
There is always plenty of work to be
done: “The harvest is plentiful but the
workers are few” (Matthew 9:37)

talking with the Haitians, praying with
them, bringing them the Word of God
and a Haitian Bible.

It was a great week with the guys and a
blessing they brought to the people here
in the community in which I live.

Shoebox ministry:
I am so thankful to Sue Mullins, the
people Sue works with and JRS
Distribution, as well as Trinity – Pell
Lake for the donations for our shoebox
ministry –

We went up into the mountains where
there was an outbreak of mumps to
distribute packages from our Shoe box
Ministry

The teams helped us deliver the
packages to the children in the
mountains of Twamango

to an orphanage where the children were
all born with AIDS

And I had the privilege to take a package
to a child that was taken to the hospital
by a team from Canada I was able to
work with in a clinic in Gros Morne

I only wish I could capture the faces, the
smiles and how my heartfelt when we
brought these packages to the children.
Please consider collecting items for us
this year to give out to the children.
Haiti‟s Children, Inc (HCI)

Into the special school for the hearing
impaired in Simon

HCI continues to reach out to the
community: we handed out food to 200
families in Simon

The care packages that the sponsors send
for their sponsored child are taken and
distributed directly to the children

We continue to feed many children on a
daily basis through our school feeding
programs. This week we started
bringing food and supplies in the
mountains of Toro – the road is so bad,
the community sent donkeys and people
down to bring the food and supplies up
to the school – we were also able to
provide sleeping mats (through „Haiti C
are Mission‟) for the orphans sleeping on
the floor

Our translators read the letters to the
children from their sponsors

HCI continues to work with the
communities, schools and churches to
help develop the children: mind, body
and spirit through our sponsorship
program.
We enjoy team building and building
relationships in the different
communities with our teams. And I
have enjoyed the opportunity of working
with other teams that have come in from
Canada doing mobile medical clinics.
We still work with the Kids club here in
Simon and we are excited to pilot Kids
clubs in other communities starting in

April – „The Voice of Children‟ please
keep us in your prayers.
We are excited about the pen pal
program we started with Tonya Talbert
at St Ann‟s School in Stoughton, WI.
Tonya‟s 4th grade class raised the money
for school books for the children in a
new school we started. The children
from St Ann‟s school, sent letters telling
the children in Haiti about their school
and what they do in the snow. The
children from Haiti were so excited, they
all wrote back and drew pictures to the
children in Stoughton (letters are in the
mail as we speak) telling them about
their school and what they do in Haiti

and attended our fund raiser. I
appreciate more than words can speak all
the work that Judy Ramacitti did to help
make our „first annual Pig Roast‟ a
success. Thank you to Chapel on the
Hill for their generosity and blessing in
letting us use their facility, for their
sister congregation, First Presbyterian
Church in VA who donated the start of
our truck funds. Thank you to Trinity –
Pell Lake who added additional funds so
we could reach our goal and order a new
vehicle. Thank you to all the teams who
have been very patient with us as we sat
on the side of the road many times when
our current vehicle broke down.
The status on our new vehicle is: We
decided to purchase a Nissan Patrol, it
has been purchased and paid for, but we
are waiting for papers to be cleared in
Customs. Soon…very soon. We will
continue to raise funds for a new Toyota
Land Cruiser.
Join us August 4, 2012 for our SECOND
Annual Pig Roast/Silent Auction/Bake
Sale

We are also looking forward to working
with Pr. Belade in different locations and
will be holding a Crusade and pastor
teaching this Fall – let me know if you
would like to join us, we can always use
speakers, singers, and people who love
to pray.
I am also thankful to Agape Flights for
all the hard work they do in getting us
the packages and donations that are sent
from all of you. And to „Haiti Care
Mission‟ whose generosity helps us to
get supplies needed to these remote
areas.
I am thankful to everyone that
contributed to our Truck fund and helped

If you would like to help at the Pig Roast
or have something to donate for the
Silent Auction please contact me at
gladynhaiti@yahoo.com

HCI’s sponsorship program:
Please consider making a difference in
the life of a child. There are so many
children in need here in Haiti – not only
to receive an education, but to know that
they are loved, that they matter, that they
are a Child of the King. $300 a year
(that‟s 82 cents a day) will sponsor a
child

scaffold, and many many more items
needed – please watch our website for an
updated list. www.haitischildren.org
If you would like to help us pay for the
cost of the container, please send your
donations to: HCI PO BOX 577 Pell
Lake, WI 53157 and mark your chek in
the memo: shipping for container.
If you would like to learn more about
our ministry at HCI, bringing a team to
Haiti, or would like to have me come
speak at your church, organization, or
community please contact our
Organization at 262-581-4195

Education is so important for the future
of these children and the future of Haiti.
Either you can go to our website
www.haitischildren.org and choose a
child or you can contact me personally
gladynhaiti@yahoo.com to donate to our
children fund so we can help the
desperate need in different communities
for children who want to go to school,
but cannot afford it. Please help us
make a difference in their lives.
Container:
We are hoping to ship another container
this summer – 40 foot container of items
to go out to the communities and to help
us fill our team guest house: Bunk beds,
folding chairs, folding tables, bicycles,
medicines, vitamins, school supplies,
school bags, sound system, instruments,
slightly used or new shoes (please
consider doing a shoe drive at your
school, church or place of business),
hygiene products, generators, tools,

Note:
It has come to our attention that some
individuals who are not affiliated with
Haiti‟s Children Inc have been sending
out newsletters and donation requests to
our mailing list members. We want you
to know that any email that you get from
us will be clearly marked as from Haiti‟s
Children, Inc or Gladys Mungo. We do
not sell or rent our mailing list to any
third party and will endeavor to maintain
privacy to our mail list members.
On behalf of HCI (Haiti‟s Children, Inc)
and me, we are thankful for the 100‟s of
people that have continued to support us
and work with us and thank you for your
prayers.
HAITI’S CHILDREN INC MISSION
STATEMENT:
To educate and feed children, helping
them grow in mind, body and spirit, in
the remotest areas of Haiti; providing
hope and a better life. Matthew 19:14
Gladys Mungo
Director of Haiti Missions
gladynhaiti@yahoo.com
www.haitischildren.org

